


Il primo posto dove guardare è la strada. E bisogna anche farlo alla svelta, 
perché questi progetti non stanno solo portando via i rumori e il traffico delle 
macchine dalla strada, stanno portandosi via anche la strada. Al suo posto ci 
saranno spazi aperti, ampie vedute, tanto posto per tutti.
Ma la strada fa molte più cose di qualunque altra parte della città. È il suo 
sistema nervoso, dove scorrono umori, sensazioni, sguardi. È il principale punto 
di scambio e comunicazione. Chi usa le città lo sa benissimo, che non c’è bisogno 
di meno strade, ma di più, soprattutto per i pedoni. Che si inventano 
costantemente nuovi percorsi alternativi, dagli ingressi degli edifici a metà degli 
isolati, attraverso i negozi che ne occupano tutta la profondità, anche parcheggi 
o vicoli di servizio. Lo sa anche chi la costruisce, la città, e che affitta spazi lungo 
questi percorsi nascosti.



La strada e i sui abitanti

I ragazzi hanno bisogno anche di una generica «base» all’aperto, situata nei pressi di casa, alla quale far capo per i 
loro giochi e ozi e che li aiuti a formarsi una nozione di mondo. A questa generica funzione di gioco provvedono, a volte 

magnificamente, gli animati marciapiedi cittadini.

Una strada cittadina attrezzata per gestire gli estranei, e per fare della presenza degli estranei una risorsa di sicurezza, 
come fanno sempre le strade dei quartieri cittadini di successo, deve avere tre qualità principali: primo, ci deve essere 
una chiara demarcazione tra ciò che è spazio pubblico e ciò che è spazio privato. Gli spazi pubblici e privati non 
possono confondersi l'uno con l'altro, come avviene tipicamente nei contesti suburbani o nelle case popolari. Secondo, 
ci devono essere occhi sulla strada, occhi appartenenti a coloro che potremmo chiamare i proprietari naturali della 
strada. Gli edifici su una strada attrezzata per gestire gli estranei e per assicurare la sicurezza sia dei residenti che degli 
estranei, devono essere orientati verso la strada. In terzo luogo, il marciapiede deve avere utenti su di esso abbastanza 
continuamente, sia per aggiungere al numero di occhi effettivi sulla strada che per indurre le persone negli edifici lungo 
la strada a guardare i marciapiedi in numero sufficiente. A nessuno piace sedersi su un gradino o guardare fuori dalla 
finestra una strada vuota. Quasi nessuno fa una cosa del genere. Un gran numero di persone si intrattiene, di tanto in 
tanto, guardando l'attività della strada. 



WALKING MAP FROM: MCNEILL, L. H. (2012). Gis Walking Maps to Promote Physical Activity in 

Low-income Public Housing Communities: A Qualitative Examination.

https://www.cdc.gov/pcd/issues/2012/11_0086.htm


DERIVING HEALTHY FOOD AND WALKABILITY SURFACE MAPS. FROM: ALBE ET ALS. (2016) 
“Characterizing Physical Activity and Food Urban Environments: A GIS-Based Multicomponent 

Proposal.

https://ij-healthgeographics.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12942-016-0065-5


Camminabilità!

“If the twentieth-century city was about inviting people to drive everywhere for 
everything, then the city of the twenty-first is about inviting them to walk.” (…)

“Get walkability right and so much of the rest will follow.” (…)

Economic, public health, and environmental gains are correlated to 
neighborhoods designed to support walking—the kinds of places we’ve only 
recently resumed building after taking a 60-year hiatus. (…), the supply of 
walkable neighborhoods in America is low, and the demand is becoming 
increasingly high; (…)

Walkability is really just shorthand for everything that creates a neighborhood’s
desirable character: the quality of architecture, density, humane streets 
featuring pedestrian-oriented design, mixture of uses, and proximity to parks 
and usable public space.” 

Speck 2013



Cos’è la camminabilità ? 

La camminabilità si basa su accessibilità e qualità del percorso.

The walkable neighborhood is a physical phenomenon—a bounded place in a 
given spatial location with selected material properties.  (…) A walkable
neighborhood perhaps involving neighborhood ability to generate 
community relevant attitudes and behaviour. (Talen et al, 2013)

[…]“walkable neighborhood” is a pre-19th century idea (Kashef 2011)

[…]it is a safe, well-serviced neighborhood, imbued with qualities that make 
walking a positive experience. A “positive” walking experience means that 
streets, sidewalks and paths (pedestrian routes) are comfortable and 
interesting (Speck 2012).

[…]walkability conveys how conducive the built environment is to walking 
(Lwin et al, 2011)

Walkability is used to characterize geographical access 



Cos’ è un quartiere camminabile (Talen et al, 2013): 

• it has an urban form that encourages pedestrian activity and minimizes environmental degradation; 

• it is associated with social, economic and land use diversity as opposed to homogeneity; 

• it connects uses and functions; 

• it has a quality public realm that provides opportunities for interaction and exchange; 

• it offers equitable access to goods, services, and facilities and it protects environmental and human health

Un quartiere camminabile può essere associato ad alcuni parametri: 

• there are street trees and wide sidewalks, 

• blocks are faced with parking lots, blank walls, or glass-fronted shopfronts, 

• there is sufficient street connectivity and low traffic volume

• In areas of high density and high ground coverage, neighborhoods relieved by frequent streets, created 

by small block size, are believed to be more walkable

A pivotal project: the walkability

One strategy for every part of the city



Come si misura la camminabiltà?

Walk score

Walk your place

Walkonomics

Pers

Trulia

Ratemystreet

Walkshed

State of Place Index

Charm Index…



https://www.walkscore.com/

Related Story: What's Your Walk Score?

No. 1 Most Walkable City in the U.S.: New York City

Walk Score: 85.3

Walk Score measures the walkability of locations throughout the world. The more amenities (restaurants, movie theaters, schools) you

have around you, and the closer they are, the higher your grade. Walk Score ranked the walkability of the 50 largest cities in the United

States. Here we’ve gathered the five best- and worst-ranked cities on that list, along with the most walkable neighborhoods in those cities. 

What you see here is a Walk Score-produced heat map of the top-ranking city, New York. The most walkable areas are highlighted in 

green and the least walkable areas are highlighted in red.

"The Walk Score algorithm awards points based on the distance to the closest amenity in each category. If the closest amenity

in a category is within .25 miles (or .4 km), we assign the maximum number of points. The number of points declines as the 

distance approaches 1 mile (or 1.6 km)—no points are awarded for amenities farther than 1 mile. Each category is weighted 

equally and the points are summed and normalized to yield a score from 0–100. The number of nearby amenities is the leading 

predictor of whether people walk. Relevant amenities include businesses, parks, theaters, schools and other common 

destinations.

Walk Score has received some criticism in the media, particularly from urban planning professionals, for the limits of its 

accuracy and relevancy in methodology and results. 

Specifically, Walk Score doesn't calculate whether there are sidewalks, how many lanes of traffic one must cross, how much 

crime occurs in the area, or what the weather is typically like.  It also doesn't differentiate between types of amenities, for 

example a supermarket grocery store versus a small food mart selling mostly chips and liquor.

http://www.slate.com/articles/life/walking/2012/04/walking_in_america_how_walk_score_puts_a_number_on_walkability_.html
http://www.walkscore.com/


WalkYour Place – http://planyourplace.ca/elgg/pypWalkYourPlace

An implementation of Walkscore

It’s a web-based tool for assessment of accessibility to urban facilities using quality of life

indicators, such as the number of grocery stores, shopping and recreation facilities, and 

local crime. 

The system evaluates in real time an area that is accessible using pedestrian, 

transit, and cycling infrastructure. 

The WalkYourPlace system has been designed and developed based on principles of 

Spatial Data Infrastructure (SDI) and Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) frameworks to 

provide data and service interoperability.

A pivotal project: the walkability

One strategy for every part of the city

http://planyourplace.ca/elgg/pypWalkYourPlace


The future will be walkable

Walkonomics is an app for iPhone and Android that enables urban pedestrians to find 

not just the fastest walking route to any destination, but also the most beautiful through 

tree-filled streets and parks. 

Much of Walkonomics is built using Open Data from government and also 

OpenStreetMap. 

They have used this data to rate and map the walkability of over 700,000 streets and 

footpaths, you can add your own ratings here.

Walkonomics

A pivotal project: the walkability

One strategy for every part of the city

www.walkonomics.com

http://www.openstreetmap.org/
http://www.walkonomics.com/streets/add-rating


PERS Street audit  

Pedestrian Environment Review System (PERS) is a dynamic software 

application to assess the quality of any pedestrian environment. PERS can assist 

in the identification of opportunities to improve pedestrian walking routes and 

public spaces, whilst supporting the effective targeting of resources.

The type of pedestrian environment to be reviewed defines each specific link, so 

a town center may be categorized into several links for walkers as the 

environment and surroundings change. The pedestrian environment is then 

assessed using a set of parameters.

These parameters include the surface quality, lighting, conflict with traffic, 

pedestrian facilities, obstructions, cleaning and drainage. Crossings are 

assessed in terms of crossing type, deviation from the desired route, refuge 

quality etc. 

A pivotal project: the walkability

One strategy for every part of the city

https://trlsoftware.co.uk/products/street_auditing/pers



Cities must urge urban planners and architects to reinforce pedestrianism as an integrated city 

policy to develop lively, safe, sustainable and healthy cities. 

It is equally urgent to strengthen the social function of city space as a meeting place that 

contributes toward the aims of social sustainability and an open and democratic society.

A pivotal project: the walkability

One strategy for every part of the city

http://www.trulia.com/local-info/



Rate my Street

A pivotal project: the walkability

One strategy for every part of the city

http://ratemystreet.co.uk/



Walkshed 

Find the walkable place trough urban jungle!

Walkshed makes «personal» heat maps of walkability.

It’s an on line software for calculate walkability in NewYork city and Philadelphia

www.walkshed.org



A pivotal project: the walkability

State of Place Index



What is the Charm Index?

We created the Charm Index with the belief that local businesses are what define a neighborhood's charm. They offer the flavor 

of the area. We wanted to show this to everyone, so that whether you are moving from a different state, different city, or even just 

across town and finally out of your parents' home, you can find the neighborhood that would provide access to the inspiration of

local culture.

It's a bias like any other, but we like to think that local charm is more likely dictated by local boutiques and restaurants and not by 

redeveloped fast-food and retailer franchises. We also believe the presence of some business like Pay Day Loan stores, Strip 

Clubs, and pawn shops have a hard time competing in charm with neighborhood cafes and bookstores. 

That's our opinion, call us crazy.

What creates a charming neighborhood?

We pulled in a tremendous amount of data about local business and crime and created a map that accurately answers the 

underlying elements that define charming neighborhoods.

How local are the businesses?

How well are they liked by residents?

What kind of local institutions and amenities are nearby? Universities? Parks? Restaurants? Museums?

Is it inexpensive or expensive to live within the neighborhood?

What is the crime rate of the area?

What kind emphasis does the neighborhood put on health and environmentally friendly modes of transportation?

The charm index is the first of its kind and we welcome your feedback and input so we can make this even more helpful to you as 

you decide where you should live.

A pivotal project: the walkability

One strategy for every part of the city

http://www.rentlingo.com/where-should-i-live



A pivotal project: the walkability

One strategy for every part of the city

http://www.city-data.com/



Misurare, ma anche … modificare, segnalare, osservare, …

Google Sidewalk Labs

Street seen

Hello lamp post

Walk your city

Projects for Public Spaces

Living streets

http://www.city-data.com/



Google Sidewalk Lab 

Google has created Sidewalk Labs to solve urban challenges with technology

Sidewalk Labs is an urban innovation company devoted to improving city life for residents, 

businesses and city governments, in particular by developing and incubating civic technologies

http://www.sidewalkinc.com/



http://streetseen.osu.edu/home



Hello Lamp Post - http://www.hellolamppost.co.uk/

Hello Lamp Post is an experimental, city-wide platform for play; an opportunity to rediscover 

your local environment, share your memories of the city and uncover the stories that other 

people leave behind.

Hello Lamp Post encourages you to look at the city with fresh eyes and engage with systems 

we take for granted. This is a chance to slow down, reflect and give yourself permission to play.

The inspiration for Hello Lamp Post came about by combining two ideas.

The first was that the city can be thought of as a diary that one walks through: when we return 

to a place we've visited before it can trigger memories of what we were doing there last time, 

who we were with, how we felt etc.

The second idea was an observation - that so much of the city's infrastructure is labelled with 

unique identifier codes, used for maintenance and administration. Could these codes be used to 

reference locations in a way that is more human, fun and playful?

http://streetseen.osu.edu/home



Walk Your city 

Walk [Your City] helps you boost your community’s walkability, linking informational street signs 

for people with web-based campaign management and data collection to complement 

traditional approaches to wayfinding.

Experiment:  Test with a pilot before you invest in more permanent pedestrian infrastructure.

Engage: Create new, approachable opportunities for public participation.

Encourage: Change community transportation choices for the better.

Educate: Help both neighbors and visitors see that it’s not too far to walk.

walkyourcity.org



Our approach

Walkscore, walkshed, audit methods and others 

conventional approaches analyse

distribution

population density

distances

… of opportunities.

But distance is not all.

“The journey is the reward.”



Walkability Explorer 

An Evaluation and Design Support System for Urban Walkability

1. Capability framework:

- Effective freedom of individuals  to choose 

between different things to do (or to be)

- Two preconditions: Ability and Opportunity

- The physical urban space influences capabilities 

primarily through the channel of the opportunity 

component of capabilities

2. Multicriteria :

- the availability of attractive destinations,

- their effective distances along a detailed 

representation of the street network

- the qualities relevant to walkability of the potential 

paths leading to these destinations

- These elements are put together into an indicator –

"walkability score" – we assign to each point in space.

A pivotal project: the walkability

One strategy for every part of the city

Evaluates not how a place is in itself walkable, 

but what is the walkability it is endowed with.



How it works?

Step1_definire gli attributi dei grafi (the journey is the reward) : 

Step2_definire le opportunità urbane (destinazioni)

Step3_caricare i dati in Walkability Explorer

Step4_mappare il punteggio di camminabilità

Walkability Explorer 

An Evaluation and Design Support System for Urban Walkability



How it works?

Step1_ definire gli attributi dei grafi (the journey is the reward):

1_Scaricare I grafi delle strade da openstreetmap

3_assegnare gli attributi

graphs attributes  

2_Personalizzare I grafi con josm josm.openstreetmap.de/

Walkability Explorer 

An Evaluation and Design Support System for Urban Walkability



How it works?

step1- defining graphs attributes (the journey is the reward): 

Walkability Explorer 

An Evaluation and Design Support System for Urban Walkability



Step2- definire le opportunità urbane (destinazioni)

• Elencare le Opportunità Urbane: 

• Attività commerciali (supermercati, panetterie, fruttivendoli, ...), 

• Servizi (servizi sanitari, servizi educativi, servizi culturali, ...)

• Tempo libero e aree verdi urbane

• Scaricare gli indirizzi addresses da base di dati opensource

(pagine gialle, bing maps, …)

• Definire i punti GPS per ogni destinzione (www.gpsvisualizer.com)

Walkability Explorer 

An Evaluation and Design Support System for Urban Walkability



Step3- caricare i dati in Walkability Explorer

• Destinazioni, divise in categorie (ad esempio servizi, aree

commerciali, aree verdi) 

• Rappresentazione dettagliata del grafo della rete stradale

Walkability Explorer 

An Evaluation and Design Support System for Urban Walkability



Step 4 – mappare il punteggio di camminabilità

• Come possono i residenti muoversi da ogni punto dello spazio verso le destinazioni di interesse?

1. numero e varietà delle destinazioni,

2. distanze.

3. qualità del percorso e dell’ambiente urbano.

• Misurare il “costo” del grafo

• Interpolare i punteggi e mapppare la camminabilità

Walkability Explorer 

An Evaluation and Design Support System for Urban Walkability



Alghero case study

Alghero



Caso studio di Alghero

Costo dei percorsi e delle destinazioni



Caso studio di Alghero

Walkability Score

Walkability Explorer 

An Evaluation and Design Support System for Urban Walkability



Walkability Explorer 

An Evaluation and Design Support System for Urban Walkability

Caso studio di Alghero

Walkability Score



Caso studio di Alghero

Walkability Score



A pivotal project: the walkability

One strategy tor every part of the city

Walkability Explorer 

An Evaluation and Design Support System for Urban Walkability

Alghero case study | Walkability Score

Cost

Commerce

Services

Leisure

Orthophoto

Pietraia Fertilia Carmine S. Agostino C. Storico Calabona e S. Anna



Walkability Explorer 

An Evaluation and Design Support System for Urban Walkability

Alghero case study  

Walkability Score



Strategy [1]Walkability Score Walkability ScoreWalkability Score
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Maps of walkability scores                                            Map of population density   

Commercial Services Leisure

Walkability Explorer 

An Evaluation and Design Support System for Urban Walkability



Walkability Explorer 

An Evaluation and Design Support System for Urban Walkability

Caso studio di Alghero

Walkability Score



walkability for parents (includes elementary and secondary schools, supermarkets and food 

shops, markets, institutional services, banks and urban parks)

walkability for tourists (includes accommodation services, entertainment, bars and 

restaurants, commercial services of touristic interest)

Walkability Explorer 

An Evaluation and Design Support System for Urban Walkability

Caso studio di Alghero

Walkability Explorer come strumento di aiuto allla Pianificazione | Profiling



• Costi di camminabilità relativamente bassi ma anche bassi punteggi;  ciò è dovuto alla 

mancanza di servizi e opportunità di svago in questa area urbana; Possiamo 

riconoscere una maggiore importanza di questa condizione se consideriamo l'alta 

densità di popolazione di questa parte della città

Walkability Explorer 

An Evaluation and Design Support System for Urban Walkability

Caso studio di Alghero

Walkability Explorer come strumento di aiuto alla Pianificazione



Progetto di riqualificazione del Cotonificio destinadolo a servizi

culturali con interventi sulla rete stradale

Walkability Explorer 

An Evaluation and Design Support System for Urban Walkability

Caso studio di Alghero

Walkability Explorer come strumento di aiuto alla Pianificazione


